
Activities Planned 

Date Venue Activity Description 

22-03-2011 BDS Institute, 
Jagriti Vihar, 
Meerut 

10:00 am to 12:00 pm 
 
Inter school drawing competition being 
organized on ‘Water Quality of Meerut in 
Your Eyes’, wherein 50 students of 
different schools would participate. 
 
Best drawing would be awarded with 
certificates by DM, Meerut. Also these 
drawings would be compiled in the form of 
a report entitled ‘Water Quality Status of 
Meerut through Children’s Eyes’. 
 
12:00 pm to 1 pm 
 
Presentation and documentary screening 
in order to sensitize 500 students of the 
institute, followed by an open discussion. 

23-03-2011 PGM 
International 
School 

10:am to 11:00 am 
 
Students will be taken to the Kali River 
wherein they would be educated on its 
historical importance and the present 
condition of the river water quality. 
Literature on the subject would also be 
distributed. 

23-03-2011 Three prominent 
hair saloons and 
vehicle service 
centers 

12:00 pm to 1 pm 
 
These centers have pledged to use less 
water in their daily activities and so they 
would demonstrate different ways in which 
they would now save water. 

23-03-2011 Saket Sports 
Club - ‘Kavi 

Sammelan’ 

Evening  
  
NF would put up a stall displaying 
literature, documentaries and posters on 
water conservation and water quality. 
 
Live model of rainwater harvesting would 
also be displayed. 



24-03-2011 Good Morning 
Club, Meerut 

6:00 am 
 
Awareness Meeting 

24-03-2011 CCS University, 
Meerut 

12:00pm to 1:00pm 
 
Rally across the city by the students of the 
university. They will hold placards and 
posters depicting informative quotes and 
facts related to water. 
 
After this a water counter would be 
developed in the university campus 
wherein students would fill a form and take 
pledge to save water in future. 

25-03-2011 Jalalpur Village 10:00 am 
 
Awareness meeting with the villages. Local 
administration would also be invited to 
participate in the meeting.  
 
(This village is located on the bank of 
highly polluted Kali river and is in the 
clutches of the adverse impacts of the 
pollution). 

26-03-2011 A block, Shastri 
Nagar 

11:00 am to 12:00 pm 
 
Awareness rally to sensitize community on 
water conservation. 

 

Apart from this, we have enrolled 10 schools of Meerut in our programme. 

An audit will be performed by students to reveal the school’s current water use 
and management. This effective audit will be carried out by a team (eg class, 
environment club, environment committee subgroup) in each school and involve 
participation from all sectors of the school community eg teachers, students, 
ancillary staff and parents.  
 
The results for each school would be analyzed and the top three schools with 
best current practices would be awarded with a certificate.  
 
Each school, for participating in the water audit, will be presented with a poster 

on water conservation, pamphlets and a letter of appreciation.  


